Longwood Newsletter

Friday 11th December 2020
From Mrs May
Here we are at the end of a very unusual term. It has been strange to see so little of parents and for
the classes to have to keep separate from each other. However, we have made the best of things
and Longwood actually feels fairly normal inside. The children have been enjoying the lead up to
Christmas this week. We have tried to capture some of this on video, so please check out the daily
advent calendar uploads. I can see how many people are viewing and it’s great to see that every
video is being watched multiple times. I hope parents and friends like seeing what is going on at
Longwood.
I would like to say a huge thank you to Sunny Chandra and the whole FoL team. They have put in an
immense effort to create and run the virtual Xmas fair, which has been a huge success. Please look
further on in the newsletter for a breakdown of how it went. I am so grateful for their enthusiasm
and support this term.
There have been performances from each school class this week and last. All the children worked
hard to learn words and actions and to perform to the best of their ability. Thank you to them all. Of
course, my thanks go to the staff for all their hard work this term, especially when faced with certain
challenges.
The kitchen staff put on a great Christmas lunch for the school children yesterday. Chicken nuggets
has become something of a tradition and the children were not disappointed. School council agreed
with me that Christmas crackers are very bad for the environment and are not that exciting anyway.
Instead, they suggested homemade hats, fortune cookies and a little surprise. I think the children
were all happy with their Christmas pencils.
In assembly this morning, as well as hearing who had won the prizes for the Xmas fair competitions,
we also had the final house point announcement of the term. It has been very close all along but
congratulations to Morpurgo who are the winners this term.
I wish all our Jewish families a happy Chanukah and I wish everyone a very merry Christmas festive
time and a happy and healthy 2021.
Thank you
All staff would like to say a heartfelt thank you for all the presents and good wishes that have been
flowing into Longwood this week.
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FoL Pizza Treat
Thank you FoL for our pizzas at lunchtime today. We are especially grateful to Nisha and Lucinda for
organising all the logistics. It was far more complicated than they realised when they volunteered for
the job! 

Save The Children Christmas Jumper Day

Most of the children wore Christmas jumpers today and had great fun showing them off to each
other. Thank you to everyone who also brought in a donation for Save the Children. If you forgot in
all the excitement, it’s not too late. Please bring in a pound or two next week (if you are in for
holiday club.)
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FoL Christmas Presents for Nursery Rooms
Thank you to FoL for our presents. Little Willow were given some sensory balls, Apple and Cherry
each got a shape sorter and Oak received a puzzle of cubes. It’s always lovely to have new things to
explore and these are all perfect additions to the rooms.

Message from the House Captains
Congratulations to Keya. She wrote a great story and has won our competition.
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KS1 – The Great Fire of London
KS1 have been learning about the Fire of London in their history lessons. This topic is always
fascinating for the children and provides some excellent opportunities for cross-curricular links. In
Geography, they have been looking at London and in science, they have been learning about
different types of material. Each child made a house for the KS1 Pudding Lane and on Wednesday,
after learning about fire safety, they watched the fire start, spread from house to house and
eventually burn down the whole street. It was great fun. Feel free to watch the video on our
website.

Congratulations
Well done to Joshen (UKS2) who was sent to show me his writing about deforestation. Our oldest
children have been looking at rainforests all term and Joshen put all of his knowledge into some very
thoughtful answers about the impact on the world of cutting down trees. Joshen has always had
good ideas in class but it is so lovely to see him getting them written down in his books now. Great
job, Joshen!
Even though Harrison (LKS2) was given a head’s award in November for his reading, Mrs Rastrick has
recommended him for another one. She is so impressed with Harrison’s consistent effort this term,
both in learning his spelling words (nearly 100% all term) and in his daily reading without fail every
day. He has read at home to his mum or dad for 70 + days in a row. Stickers for his parents too for
being such a great support!
Mrs Bointon has asked me to award Jasmine P and Dany with a Head teacher’s award. Throughout
the whole term, they always offer to help and take on responsibilities without being asked. They do
not expect or ask for house points and they can always be relied upon to be sensible and just get on
with any job without a fuss! This is lovely to hear. Well done to you both!
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Friends of Longwood Update
Welcome from Friends of Longwood (FoL) to our update page.
FoL are a group of parents that raise money and do the extra bits
that make the school a tight-knit community.

Virtual Christmas Fair Special…the results!
A big THANK YOU to everyone that supported our fair. With limited opportunities to raise
money for our children this year, we really appreciate your support. Here are the winners of
our virtual competitions:


Guess the weight – George from FW is the winner – the cake weighed 4lb 0 oz!
 Find Santa – Amaya from FS is the winner – she spotted Santa hidden in
Longwood’s staffroom window. (All entries with the correct answer were raffled to
pick the winner.)

 Name the Reindeer – Rai from LKS2 is the winner – the reindeer was called
Samantha. No-one correctly named the reindeer so we raffled all our entries to pick
the winner.

 Festive Pets - Nusaybah from UKS2 is the winner for dressing up her cat in a
festive outfit.

 Festive Bake off – Aarav from Oak is the winner for baking a fantastic snowman.

Thank you to all our other festive bakers too. Your bakes were all fantastic!
Finally, a massive thank you to Longwood’s secret elf, Mrs May, who has worked so hard
throughout the fair to ensure that baubles and bracelets have reached you promptly and
safely each day.
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a peaceful new year.
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Dates for your Diary
NB – All new items are highlighted.

Date
Throughout
December

Time & Place
Online

Event
Online Advent
Video Calendar

Wednesday 13th
Jan

7.30pm, Zoom

FoL Meeting

Notes
Each day a new video will be
uploaded. All children will
feature at some point. You’ll
have to check each day to see
whose turn it is!
All parents welcome to
observe, give ideas, volunteer

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89727827561?pwd=M0VSYUxLRXdESlVEbmVKc1MvbkF5Zz09
Monday 25th Jan

Leaving school at 8.30,
return by 3.30pm

UKS2 trip to Hazard
Alley Safety Centre

Friday 5th Mar

All day

KS1 and LKS2 trip to
Kew Gardens

Friday 5th Mar

11am

Cash for Clothes
collection

Monday 6th Sept

All day

Monday 4th Jan
2022

All day

INSET day for all
staff
INSET day for all
staff

Children need a packed lunch
and full school uniform please.
The cost of this trip is £35.
The cost of this trip is £18.
Children require a packed
lunch and full school uniform.
Please bring old clothes to
reception from 1st March
onwards.
Longwood will be closed to all
children.
Longwood will be closed to all
children.

